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Recently, hole-doped superconducting cuprates with the T′-structure La1.8-xEu0.2SrxCuO4 (LE-
SCO) have attracted a lot of attention. We have performed x-ray photoemission and absorption
spectroscopy measurements on as-grown and reduced T′-LESCO. Results show that electrons and
holes were doped by reduction annealing and Sr substitution, respectively. However, it is shown
that the system remains on the electron-doped side of the Mott insulator or that the charge-transfer
gap is collapsed in the parent compound.
Starting from the so-called 214-type copper oxides with
the K2NiF4 type (T-type) and Nd2CuO4 type (T
′-type)
structure, unconventional superconductivity evolves af-
ter hole and electron doping, respectively1. In the T-
type cuprates, the Cu atom is octahedrally surrounded
by six oxygen atoms. By contrast, the T′-type cuprates
are characterized by the absence of two apical oxygen
atoms in the octahedron. Thanks to the switchable car-
rier types, the “214” cuprate families provides a unique
platform to study how carriers are doped into the parent
Mott insulators and to understand the long-standing puz-
zle of the asymmetry in the temperature-doping phase
diagram of the cuprates1. However, the different crys-
tal structures between the hole- and electron-doped com-
pounds preclude unambiguous discussion about the sim-
ilarities and differences between the hole- and electron-
doped cuprates.
Recently, superconducting (SC) T′-type cuprates
without Ce doping, such as thin-film Nd2CuO4
2
and Pr2CuO4
3, and even with Sr doping such as
La1.8-xEu0.2SrxCuO4 (LESCO)
4, have raised questions
about the Mott-insulating nature of the parent com-
pounds. Nevertheless, in these systems, too, the post-
annealing, which is generally believed to reduce the ex-
cess apical oxygen1, is indispensable to realize the su-
perconductivity in the T′-type cuprates, indicating pos-
sible electron doping through the removal of oxygen
atoms. In fact, the annealing-induced changes in the Ne´el
temperature and optical conductivity in Nd2-xCexCuO4
(NCCO) have been explained by electron doping5,6.
Moreover, the estimated electron concentrations in re-
duced Pr2-y-xLayCexCuO4 were found to be significantly
larger than the nominal Ce doping levels7, implying the
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possibility of electron doping through the removal of oxy-
gen atoms not only from the apical sites (excess oxygens)
but also from the regular sites. Inspired by these stud-
ies, hard x-ray photoemission spectroscopy (HAXPES)
measurements have been performed on the SC Nd2CuO4
thin films to detect electron doping through the mea-
surements of the chemical-potential shift deduced from
the core-level spectra8. The results, together with sub-
sequent angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy mea-
surements on SC Pr2CuO4 thin films to probe the Fermi
surface area9, have unveiled that electrons are actually
doped in Ce-undoped T′-type cuprates after reduction
annealing. On top of the superconductivity without Ce
doping, LESCO (x > 0) is the first nominally hole-doped
SC cuprate with the T′-type structure4,10. If carrier dop-
ing can be controlled both by annealing and Sr substitu-
tion, one might be able to dope the same system either
with electrons or holes and thereby to observe a transition
between the two types of doping across a truly undoped
state in-between.
In the present Short Note, we report HAXPES and x-
ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) studies on as-grown
and annealed LESCO with x = 0, 0.05, and 0.10. The
results show that electrons and holes were doped by re-
duction annealing and Sr substitution, respectively, while
no appreciable chemical-potential jump11 was observed
in any doping range. In the XAS spectra, no Zhang-Rice
singlet (ZRS) feature12 was found. Assuming the pres-
ence of a charge-transfer (CT) gap11, the current data
indicate that there are no doped holes irrespective of Sr
content and that the system remains on the electron-
doped side of the Mott insulator. Alternatively, the ex-
perimental data can be consistently interpreted within
the scenario that the CT gap collapsed13.
T′-La1.8-xEu0.2SrxCuO4 (x = 0, 0.05, and 0.10) pow-
ders were synthesized through four distinct processes and
densely sintered as described elsewhere4. As-grown sam-
2ples were non-SC and the x = 0 sample was annealed
and became SC below the Tc of 20 K. HAXPES measure-
ments were performed at beamline 47XU of SPring-8 at
T = 300 K using hν = 7.94 keV nearly grazing-incidence
linearly polarized light with the total energy resolution
of 0.3 eV. XAS measurements were conducted in the to-
tal electron yield mode at beamline 07LSU of SPring-8
using linearly polarized light at T = 300 K.
In Fig. 1 (a), we compare the HAXPES spectra of the
O 1s core level on four LESCO samples with Sr content x
= 0 (annealed and as-grown), 0.05 (as-grown), and 0.10
(as-grown). It has been proved in the case of annealed
NCCO thin films that the changes in the core-level bind-
ing energies are largely contributed from the chemical-
potential shift. The effects of annealing and Sr substitu-
tion can be seen in Fig. 1 (a), which indicates the core-
level peak position of each spectrum. One can clearly
observe a systematic shift: by annealing (Sr substitu-
tion), the core-level peak moves towards higher (lower)
binding energies maintaining the line shape, meaning an
upward (downward) shift of the chemical potential due to
electron (hole) doping. Note that although there are sig-
nals of contamination located at higher binding energies
because of sintered polycrystalline samples, these addi-
tional hump features are well separated from the main O
1s peaks and have no effects on the measured core-level
shifts. We could not use the spectra of La 3d core level
to deduce the chemical-potential shift because contami-
nation signals overlap the main peaks.
Figure 1 (b) shows the O K-edge XAS spectra. Ir-
respective of annealing or Sr substitution, the spec-
tra preserve their line shapes and do not show signif-
icant changes at the pre-edge peaks at 528 - 529 eV.
If the CT gap exists, the pre-edge peak corresponds
to transition into the upper Hubbard band in electron-
doped cuprates12, or transition into the ZRS that rapidly
grows with increasing hole concentration in hole-doped
cuprates12,14,15. The latter possibility is ruled out since
the pre-edge peak does not change irrespective of Sr sub-
FIG. 1. O 1s hard x-ray photoemission spectroscopy (HAX-
PES) spectra (a) and OK -edge x-ray absorption spectroscopy
(XAS) spectra (b) of T′-La1.8-xEu0.2SrxCuO4 with Sr content
x = 0 (annealed and as-grown), 0.05 (as-grown), and 0.10 (as-
grown). Black bars in (a) indicate the peak positions of each
spectrum and the shaded area in (b) highlights the pre-edge
peaks at 528 - 529 eV. XAS spectra have been normalized to
the integrated intensity from 532 to 540 eV.
FIG. 2. Chemical-potential shift in T′-La1.8-xEu0.2SrxCuO4
(LESCO) bulk crystals and Nd2-xCexCuO4 (NCCO) thin
films8. (a) Chemical-potential shift defined as the O 1s core-
level shift plotted against Sr concentration xSr for LESCO
(left) and chemical-potential shift in NCCO thin films plot-
ted against Ce concentration xCe for comparison (right)
8.
Annealed samples (filled symbols) are superconducting (SC)
while as-grown, weakly annealed, and oxidized samples (open
symbols) are non-SC. (b) Tc plotted against the chemical-
potential shift for LESCO and NCCO8. Arrows connect SC
and non-SC samples with the same Ce dopant levels.
stitution. In the case of collapsed CT gap13, the pre-edge
peak represents the unoccupied part of the band above
EF.
To visualize the shift of chemical potential and com-
pare them with other electron-doped cuprates, in Fig. 2
(a), we plot the chemical-potential shift against dopant
concentration for LESCO and NCCO8. The shift of
the chemical potential is evaluated from the core-level
peak shift of the O 1s spectra, taking the data of as-
grown x = 0 as the reference. As shown in the fig-
ure, an upward (downward) chemical-potential shift of
∼ 0.15 eV is realized by reduction annealing (by 10%
Sr substitution). If a CT gap exists, when the system
evolves from one type of carrier to another, one would
expect a large chemical-potential jump, e.g., ∼ 0.8 eV
for Y0.38La0.62Ba1.74La0.26Cu3Oy
11. Therefore there is
no chemical-potential jump in the LESCO system within
the doping range studied in the present work. Mean-
while, in the presence of a CT gap, the absence of the
ZRS in the XAS spectra suggests that there are no doped
holes irrespective of Sr content. Consequently, it is likely
that the system remains on the electron-doped side of the
Mott insulator. Alternatively, if there is no CT gap13,
one can explain the present data, too The Tc of LESCO
and NCCO plotted against the chemical-potential shift
in Fig. 2 (b) further confirms the scenario that electron
doping induced by reduction annealing is necessary to
realize the superconductivity in non-Ce-doped T′-type
cuprates8,9.
In conclusion, in T′-LESCO, electrons and holes are
doped by reduction annealing and Sr substitution, re-
spectively. In the presence of a CT gap, the system re-
mains on the electron-doped side of the Mott insulator,
while the present data can also be understood if the CT
gap collapsed.
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